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r Steve has been formally charged with "Assault" on July 2"d. — It is alleged by Samantha that Steve 
had shook bet up — According to Steve his sister Jenny witnessed the argument and has noted that 
"Steve" did not shake up Sameatba. 

® Steve has approached Ma Ma Wi to attended a parenting group for young fathers "Young Fathers" 
contact person is Dennis Belanger ® .. 	will be starting in August 2001 

• Steve had charged and applied for a restraining order against "Samantha" after she Uttered Threats 
of Violence against him on July 3. 

• Steve stated that he is not wanting any support services from the Agency i.e. Respite, homemaking 
at this time but will call the Agency if a need arises 

• Steve stated he has not had a drink of "alcohol' for about 2 weeks and if be decides to go out — he 
will get his sister (Jenny) to care for the children 

• Steve stated if he decides to have a few drinks he will ensure the children are left with appropriate 
caregivers - he usually only drinks for one evening — he does not go for days — and that alcohol is 
not a problem for him 

• This worker cautioned him about drinking alcohol while the children are in the home — this can lead 
to the children being removed from his care — Steve nodded and stated he is well aware of this and 
stated that Jenny will care for them 

• This worker informed him that on a weekly basis —1 will stopping by to see how he is doing and if 
he is not home I will leave a note in the mailbox for him to contact 

• This worker informed him that if he needs any supports to call me ASAP 

7/10/011:10 PM 
Field to 7408 Magnus at about 11:30 AM — there was no one home —left note in mailbox that I 
stopped by and asked Steve to call me at the office. 

7/16/®1916 AM 
This worker was informed by the Supervisor - Loma Hanson at my borne in Brokenhcad that on 
Sunday, July 15'~ that 	was taken to the hospital and was DOA - Received Night Duty report of 
the incident dated July I5, 2001 (secs file) 

7116/019:48 AM 
PC to Jenny at 586-1207 —as this worker is trying to locate Samantha as she has not yet been notified 
of INS death. Jenny stated that Steve was at her house and was presently sleeping. She stated that 
they have not heard anything from Samantha and did not know where she was, all she knew that it 
couple of her friends had seen her about two weeks ago and that she was prostituting on the corner of 
Langside and Broadway. Jenny also stated that Samantha wouldn't call her home either because Steve 
has it restraining order against her or she is probably drinking. Ienny stated, that Samantha "didn't care 
about the children in the past", clearly she is grieving and blaming but it is important that all parents be 
notified . According to Jenny. Steve doesn't want Samantha anywhere nears him or the children and 
stated that Samantha at this time is probably biding due to recent charges and the restraining order 
Steve filed against her. The last contact Jenny had with Samantha is when Samantha called to see 
whether her GST cheque was there and that was on July 6, 200I. Jenny stated she is working on the 
plans for the funeral and has approached the welfare to get some money to buy clothing for ~ 
burial. They will be meeting with the Funeral Home. An appointment is sd with the Aboriginal Funeral 
Home. Jenny stated that she has some peopkfworkers coming over from Ma Ma Wichita to assist Steve 
and her with the death. This worker offered assistance for childcare - Jenny stated that Phoenix Is doing 
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well and that she doesn't need any assistance at this time and will call the Agcy if there is a need.. 
This worker stated that the Agency would be available if there is any support nodal. 

7116101 10:15M 
]ncidant#141385-- Cofsable Wanda orHodgesat 'S—Abuse unit 
PC w 986-6568 —the Constable was not available and left message to call_ 

7116101 12:47 PM 
S=nnft 3i tsot been contacted by police sod is not aware of her daughter fM passing away. 
$npervisor dkcvted that the worker assist with any address that is known to the agency of where 
Samantiiamay have irequcntesd. 
Records at 945-1286 — far nddxcxs on 	 FAJ Worker is William Grindel 
~ -IafiMessagetocall. 

7116/0I 12:12 I'M 
PC to Heather McCbeyne (Samantha's EJA Worker) at 	she is holiday until July 17"' 
Shannon is covering for bar until she returns. Leif message for to call ASAP. 

7/I6Nl 12:22 PM 
PC from Crystal Kematch — Aunt to Samautba3cmatab. Crystal is xaruried to Samantha's vncltti 

,an] 	 She has no phone but can be reached at her neighbor 

J___ 	home Dumber — 	According to Crystal, the WPS brought both Samantha 
and her brother Mickey to her home last, night. WPS informed Samantha about what happened to her 
dattg ttex 	5irrnmthn was not at her home at the moment, she had left to go to 
home on 	true to get some of personal balznpmgs. 5arnanflt,i will be itnrmiug to the tome 
today about 4 PM . according to CrystaL Samantha wants her other eh.► ld Phoenix returned to bar care. I 
informed Crystal that this needs to be discussed with the mom. (Samantha) and the agency. 

Samantha is requesting that, Phoenix be returned to her care 
Samantha will reside at her Aunt Crystal's home until the funeral and can be contacted therm if 
needed 

7116/01 153 PM 
Received PC front William Grinfdi. There is no open file for 	and was cross-referenced with 
another client—no address it available. 

7136101 156 PM 
Received PC from Swnantha at 556-5G05. She wanted to know where F oeafx was and to call her. 

7/16/011:57 PM 
CB to 5ainanthe ut 556.561)5. she abruptly stated she is notable to speak to me at Hair moment and she 
will call me back. 
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